XS-N118BA

Important Safety Instructions:
1. Read these instructions thoroughly and retain for future reference.
2. Follow all instructions.
3. Do not expose this speaker to water, corrosive liquids or gases. Store the speaker in
a clean, dry place.
4. Do not use the speaker near windows, or near heat sources like radiators, gas
stoves or other apparatus that produce heat.
5. Do not place any naked ﬂame sources such as lit candles on or near the speaker.
6. Clean only with a soft, dry cloth.
7. Do not expose the speaker to rain or moisture.
8. Do not cover the speaker during use.
9. No user-serviceable parts inside. Do not open.
10. This product is not a toy! Keep away from children.

Accessories List
1x XS-N118BA Bluetooth Speaker
1x User Manual
1x USB Charging Cable
1x AUX 3.5mm Audio Cable
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Overview of the Speaker
IMPORTANT: TO ACTIVATE THE CONTROLS, FIRST TURN
ON THE ON/OFF SWITCH AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE UNIT.
Mode: Touch this button twice to switch between BT/USB/
Micro SD/AUX In/FM modes.
Note: USB/ micro SD/ AUX modes are available only when
devices are connected to the corresponding inputs.
For example, when only a USB device is connected,
the unit switches between BT/USB/FM modes.
Vol -: Touch to reduce the volume.
POWER OFF/ON
Vol +: Touch to increase the volume.

Previous Track: Touch to return to the previous track/
previous FM channel.
Next Track: Touch to skip to the next track/next FM channel.
Play/Pause: Touch to start playing or to pause play.
In FM mode, hold this button down for two seconds to automatically search for the FM
channels.
Functions and Operation
To charge the battery:
Please use DC:5V 0.5-1.0A power adaptor to charge the player.
Indicator light status:
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Bluetooth connection:
Touch the Mode key twice to switch to Bluetooth playback mode.
When the indicator lights blink rapidly, the player is ready to pair.
Ensure Bluetooth mode is on on your other Bluetooth device and search for "XS-N118". Once
found, click on it. You will hear a sound and the indicator light will be blue indicating that the pairing
has been successful.
FM radio playback:
Connect the DC cable (USB charging cable) to the player as the FM radio antenna.
Touch the Mode key twice to switch to FM Radio playback mode.
Hold the Play/Pause key for 2 seconds to automatically search for the FM channels.
Once the search is complete, the player will store the channels automatically.
To stop the automatic search, hold the Play/Pause key for 2 seconds again.
Touch the Previous or Next keys to switch between the channels.
USB/microSD/AUX Input:
Connect a USB/microSD memory device, or an AUX cable connected to your device, to the
appropriate port. If the speaker doesn't start playing the selected audio directly, use the Mode button
to switch to the correct mode.
Note: Only mp3 and wma formats are compatible.
Connecting two speakers for Stereo sound (optional, requires two speakers)
If you have two of these speakers (Model: XS-N118BA), you can use them together for a more
immersive audio experience. Simply place two Speakers in the same room, in Bluetooth mode - they'll
detect each other automatically and play your Bluetooth-enabled audio source audio wirelessly, in
stereo.
1. Make sure both speakers are within Bluetooth range of each other (both in the same room).
2. Switch both speakers on, using the Power Switch on each base. They'll start up in Bluetooth mode
and beep to conﬁrm pairing to each other.
3. Make sure your audio source (smartphone, tablet or similar) is only connected to ONE of the
speakers. Note that they will both be detected as 'XS-N118' in your Bluetooth list; connect to
either one, but not both.
4. You can now play Bluetooth audio from both speakers, in stereo.

Note:
• Stereo audio playback only works from a Bluetooth audio source, and only when both speakers are
in Bluetooth mode.
• For stereo audio, ensure your audio source (eg. smartphone) is connected to only one of the 2
speakers via Bluetooth. If connected to both, disconnect from one.
• To switch back to playing audio on just one speaker, either touch the Play/Pause button on that
speaker twice, or simply turn off the other speaker.
• If your source device is connected to both speakers via Bluetooth, you can choose to play audio via
one or the other, but not both.
Troubleshooting
1. Unable to turn on the speaker:
Please make sure the battery is full and the indicator light is on.
2. Unable to connect to the Bluetooth device:
Make sure that the player is in Bluetooth mode, and it is within 10 meters from the other Bluetooth
device.
Ensure that neither the player nor the Bluetooth device are connected to other Bluetooth devices.
3. No sound output
Try increasing the volume.
If the problem still persists, please contact the local after-sales service team for support.
Technical Speciﬁcations
Power supply: DC5V 0.5-1A
Power output: 4W
Bluetooth version: 4.2
Bluetooth operation distance: 10m
Battery capacity: 2000mAh lithium battery
Playing time:6 hours (medium volume)

